Abstract-We describe enhancements to the IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC Protocol which enable nodes to identify themselves as exposed nodes and to opportunistically schedule concurrent transmissions whenever possible, thereby improving utilization and mitigating the exposed node problem. The algorithm makes minimal changes to the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol. It does not require the introduction of new frame types or changes to existing frame formats. We show, using simulations in GloMoSim, that it provides significant improvement in throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
The IEEE 802.11 Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) MAC protocol [1] continues to suffer from the hidden and exposed node problems which characterize CSMA-based protocols [2] , [3] . The RTS/CTS exchange partially solves the hidden node problem [4] , [5] but the exposed node problem remains unaddressed.
The 4-way handshake of the RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK exchange of the IEEE 802.11 DCF protocol requires that the roles of sender and receiver are interchanged several times between pairs of communicating nodes. Therefore neighbours of both nodes must remain silent during the entire exchange. This is achieved by invoking the virtual carrier sense mechanism of IEEE 802.11 [1] i.e., by requiring the neighbouring nodes to set their Network Allocation Vector (NAV) values from the Duration field specified in either the RTS or CTS packets they hear.
In Figure 1 , exposed nodes E1, E2 and E3 can hear only the RTS and DATA packets sent by node A to node B. Despite being out of range of receiver B, they cannot initiate their own transmission. Similarly, nodes R1, R2, and R3 can hear only CTS and ACK transmissions from B but they must not receive any packets i.e., respond to any RTS. Thus, there is an unnecessary reduction in channel utilization and throughput. It has been suggested several times in literature [3] , [6] that exposed nodes such as E1 can be allowed to transmit, but the methodology to implement this within the DCF protocol of IEEE 802.11 has so far not been available.
We propose minimal changes to the IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC protocol to enable exposed nodes to transmit as and when the opportunity presents itself. Nodes identify themselves as exposed on the basis of the sequence of packets that they hear e.g., a node that hears an RTS followed by DATA from the same node, within the specified time interval, can be certain that it is an exposed node. Such a node can initiate a parallel transmission by simply aligning its DATA transmission with the ongoing transmission, without invoking the RTS/CTS exchange. Details of the algorithm are described in Section III.
We show using simulations in GloMoSim, that our enhancements provide significant improvements in throughput. Details of the simulations and the results are presented in Section IV.
II. RELATED WORK
In a recent paper [7] the authors propose a more complex solution to address the exposed node problem, the MACA-P protocol, which envisages extensive revisions to the IEEE 802.11 DCF. It proposes several additions to the RTS/CTS frame formats and also introduces a new type of control packet called RTS'.
The key feature of MACA-P is that it introduces a control gap between the RTS/CTS exchange and the subsequent DATA/ACK exchange of the first pair of communicating nodes. This control gap is exploited by other pairs of nodes to complete their own RTS/CTS exchange and to align their data transfer with the DATA and ACK packets of the first pair.
To achieve this alignment, RTS/CTS packet formats are extended to contain two new time intervalsi, T DAT A and T ACK , which schedule the proposed start time of the DATA and ACK packets respectively. The RTS packet is also enhanced to carry a bit called the inflexible bit, which indicates whether the proposed transmission schedule can be changed by the intended receiver of the RTS.
When a node receives an RTS in which the inflexible bit is not set it may change the proposed schedule by modifying the T DAT A and T ACK values, and sending the modified values back in the CTS packet. These modifications must be redistributed to neighbours of the sender who cannot hear the CTS. For this MACA-P introduces a new frame, the RTS', which is always sent by the sender following the RTS/CTS exchange. It contains updated T DAT A and T ACK values. The use of the RTS' packet also enables nodes to free the channel through cancellation messages. Other refinements to MACA-P are described in the paper [7] .
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION
We suggest a more local and opportunistic approach: Whenever there is a data transmission in progress (called the primary transmission in the rest of the paper), an exposed node can try to squeeze in a parallel or secondary transmission for better overall throughput. As shown in Figure 2 (a), once the DATA transfer from B to A begins, node D can commence DATA transmisssion to node C directly, without making use of the RTS/CTS exchange.
Both transmissions can succeed provided the ACKs returning to nodes B and D are synchronized (Figure 2(b) ). For this, the start time of the secondary transmission from D must be adjusted so that it finishes at the same time as the transmission from B. This ensures that when senders B and D, which are within the transmission range of each other, switch roles to receive their respective ACKs, they can do so without interference from each other.
As mentioned in Section I, a node can identify itself as an exposed node on the basis of the sequence of packets that it hears i.e., the RTS packet followed by the start of the DATA packet. This limits the size of the packet that can be sent in the secondary transmisssion to be smaller than the size of the packet currently being transmitted. The secondary transmission can begin only after the node has identified itself as exposed and it must end at the same time as the primary transmission. An explicit calculation of the maximum size of the secondary packet is presented in the following section.
The proposed solution makes use of the following two observations and known facts:
• Traffic statistics show that approximately 50% of all packets on the Internet are small packets below 100 bytes in size [8] .
• Several studies have shown that it is inefficient to use RTS/CTS for very small packets and that an optimum threshold is somewhere between 200 − 500 bytes [6] , [9] , [10] . Many simulation studies are done with an optimal RTS threshold of 250bytes. The Internet traffic statistics [8] refer to the wired Internet. The statistics for the wireless Internet can be expected to show a similar spread in packet sizes. The detailed distribution of packet sizes is not of much consequence from the point of view of this work. It suffices that there will be large numbers of small packets that do not need to use RTS/CTS. These can potentially be sent in parallel transmissions by the exposed nodes, thus contributing to an increase in channel utilization.
A. Algorithm and its Implementation
As per the IEEE 802.11 standard [1] , a node which overhears an RTS and sets its NAV from the Duration field in the RTS packet also sets a timer, which we call the RESET NAV timer, for the duration of CT S T ime + 2 * SIF S T ime + 2 * Slot T ime. The CT S T ime is calculated from the length of the CTS frame and the rate at which the RTS frame, used for the recent NAV update, was received. The node resets its NAV unless it overhears DATA from the RTS sender before this timer expires. We make use of this timer to initiate secondary transmissions.
The RESET NAV timer duration is the maximum delay with which DATA transmission at the RTS sender can be heard at this node. For a 2 Mbps radio, the value of this timer is 308µs. Within this time either a DATA transmission will begin or the primary sender will backoff for resending its RTS. So if the timer expires, then either the CTS could not be heard by the sender of the RTS or the CTS was not transmitted. Then nodes neighbouring the RTS sender are free to reset their NAV.
If DATA transmission does begin before the timer expires, we allow the node in question to conclude that it is an exposed node, calculate T ST ART (the start time of its data transmission) and schedule the transmission. T ST ART is calculated from the size of the primary packet (contained in the Duration field of the RTS packet) and the size of the packet at the head of the queue. If T ST ART is negative, then the secondary packet is too large to transmit. The maximum sized secondary packet that can be sent corresponds to T ST ART = 0 i.e., when transmission can begin immediately.
In practice the implementation of the above algorithm in GloMoSim [11] proceeds slightly differently. As per the standard, once the phys layer has completed the CRC check, it assembles the received data into octets and delivers them to the MAC layer one octet at a time. A potential exposed node knows that it has started receiving DATA from the RTS sender as soon as it receives the first byte. In GloMoSim Fig. 3 . State Diagram for an exposed node this does not happen. Data is handed over to the MAC just once, when reception is complete. Therefore the exposed node has to schedule its secondary transmission on expiry of the RESET NAV timer. For the actual implementation of the algorithm and the simulations, we have used a second timer called the CHECK EXPOSED timer with the same value as the RESET NAV timer in order to minimize changes to the standard implementation of the 802.11 MAC protocol in GloMoSim.
The state diagram for the exposed node is shown in Figure 3 . On reception, of an RTS frame a node in the normal state N sets its RESET NAV Timer and transitions into the state TS. The algorithm does not try to schedule secondary transmissions when there are multiple transmissions already in progress. If a node receives RTS/CTS/DATA from any other node while in the TS state, it cancels the secondary transmission and returns to the normal state. If on the other hand the RESET NAV timer expires, the node identifies itself as an exposed node E, schedules a transmission and awaits an ACK. If an ACK is received then the secondary transmission is successful. If an ACK is not received, then the attempt to make a secondary transmission has failed and the exposed node must return to the normal state and attempt to send its data in the usual way.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The proposed changes in the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol were implemented in Glomosim [11] and simulations for various topologies carried out. The topology shown in Figure 4 (a) is also studied with MACA-P. It consists of an inner ring and an outer ring, with each node on the inner ring sending packets one-hop to its corresponding receiver on the outer ring.
Traffic consisted of CBR flows of packet size 1024 bytes between nodes 1 and 0 and nodes 6 and 7. Flows between the other two pairs consisted of smaller packets of size 512 bytes. The packet rate was chosen to be sufficiently high to keep the network saturated and the following default Glomosim parameters were used for the simulations [12] :
• Frequency (2.4 GHz), Pathloss Model (Two-ray) , Noise Calculation (Cumulative -AccNoise) , Radio Rx Sensitivity (-91.0 dBm), SNR-Threshold (10.0), Radio-RXThreshold(-81.0 dBm), Transmit power (-15dBm), Bandwidth (2Mbps). With these parameters, the transmission range is 376 meters and interference range 637 meters. The distance from node 1 to each of its two neighbours in the inner ring, nodes 2 and 4, as well as to node 0 on the outer ring is 350m. Thus when node 1 sends data to node 0, nodes 2 and 4 are within its transmission range and are therefore exposed. As per our algorithm they can send smaller packets to their respective outer nodes in parallel.
When the number of nodes in the simulation was varied, care was taken to ensure that roughly half the flows had packets of each size, to aid the comparison. The results for average throughput is compared with IEEE 802.11 in Figure 5 (a) and presented as a percentage increase in Figure 5 (b). The overall improvement (152% increase for 4 nodes) compares favourably with the 200% increase reported in MACA-P using NS-2 [13] , (discussed further in Section V-B). Figure 5 (b) also shows the contribution to the increase in throughput from packets of each size. As expected, the increase in throughput is due to a large number of smaller sized packets getting through in parallel transmissions.
For larger numbers of inner nodes the percentage of large packets that are delivered (1024 bytes) reduces drastically. This is due to the fact that GloMoSim implements the cumulative noise model and power capture [12] . Both factors contribute to reduction in throughput. As more secondary transmissions take place, the background noise increases substantially hindering packet reception. The power capture behaviour of GloMoSim is such that a stronger signal is captured any time during the reception of a packet. So it appears that some 1024 byte packets in the primary transmissions are lost when stronger secondary transmissions are started in the neighbourhood.
Similar studies were done for the string topology of Figure 4(b) . The traffic flow is multihop, from node 0 to node N-1 in the forward direction and from node N to node 1 in the reverse direction, in an N+1 node string. Packet sizes for the flows in the forward direction is 1024 bytes and 512 bytes in the reverse direction. The algorithm provides sizeable improvement (176% increase) for a string length of 4 nodes. The drop in improvement for larger number of nodes can be attributed to two reasons. The throughput itself drops drastically with string length [14] and there is also increased interference from many more parallel transmissions. The improvement our algorithm provides depends largely on two factors, the opportunities that exposed nodes receive and the interference that is generated due to the parallel transmissions. To get a flavour for the contributions of these two factors in random networks, we have simulated a network consisting of different numbers of nodes moving in a 2000m x 1500m area. Roughly a third of the nodes are sources. Traffic flows are CBR, with each flow having different packet rates selected randomly between 10 to 200 packets/second. The routing protocol is AODV. The packet sizes for each flow is also different, taking values from among 256, 512, 768 and 1024 bytes respectively. Again, about half the flows consisted of smaller-sized packets.
The results for the improvement in throughput is shown in Figure 7 for 20, 40 and 60 nodes respectively, for different pause times. Nodes move according to the Random-Waypoint [15] model with speeds ranging from 1 m/s to 5 m/s. The Two trends are visible in the results. The improvement increases with reducing mobility. It also increases with increase in the number of nodes. The latter is reflected in these simulations as an increase in "transmit opportunities". More simulations will have to be done to understand the balance between increased opportunity and increased interference in this topology. The overall improvement in throughput is approximately 20% in this simulation.
V. DISCUSSION
In dense networks the interference effect can be expected to cause a drop in throughput as either primary or secondary transmissions fail. This effect has already been seen in the results shown in Figure 5(b) . We have made a refinement in the algorithm, to reduce secondary transmissions in such situations. When a secondary transmission fails the exposed node will not modify its backoff counter. It will pretend that the transmission never took place (roll back) and return the DATA packet for nornal handling as per the standard. Each node also maintains a counter namely, the EXPOSED FAILED COUNTER which keeps count of the number of secondary transmissions that failed. If this increases beyond a certain preset number, MAX FAILURE, the node stops further attempts to transmit secondary packets. In effect, the algorithm is not invoked if it fails to execute successfully on previous occasions. In our simulations we set the value of MAX FAILURE to be between 2 and 5.
A. Limitations of the algorithm
In this approach, an exposed node can make use of a "transmit opportunity" only if there is a small enough packet at the front of the queue. The IEEE 802.11 uses only a single queue and FIFO scheduling. With multiple queues as in IEEE 802.11e, or with scheduling disciplines other than FIFO, this algorithm will perform better, since small packets can be picked out more easily for parallel transmissions.
This algorithm does not enable nodes of the type R1, R2, R3 in Figure 1 to receive data in parallel. So these continue to behave like they would in IEEE 802.11. Figure 2(b) illustrates this well. The primary transmission in this case is from node A to node B and node D is the exposed node. In this topology node C has no information about the size of the primary data transmission since it cannot hear A. In such a case this algorithm can not enable node D to participate in concurrent transmissions.
The performance of our algorithm and that of MACA-P depends very strongly on the capture capability of the radios [16] . As shown in Figure 8 the location of the destination of the secondary transmissions will also have an important bearing on its success. Destinations of the type D2' will not receive their DATA while destinations of type D3' will most likely do so. With destinations of the type D1'it is apriori unclear as to whether secondary transmissions will succeed. The interference range (determined by Radio Rx Sensitivity) of these radios is typically much larger than the transmission range (determined by Radio Rx T hreshold). Nodes within this interference range only sense the channel to be busy through the physical carrier sense and not the NAV. These will continue to remain exposed. This is a physical limitation and cannot be overcome. 
B. Comparison with MACA-P
We have also measured throughput in the ring topology of Figure 4 (a) with GloMoSim parameters chosen to correspond with that of NS-2 [12] , [13] . The latter implements the no-noise model which reduces interference and improves throughput, but does not implement power capture. The results for throughput are shown in Figure 9 . As expected, the improvement is larger than in Figure 5 (a), about 170% for 4 nodes. The authors of MACA-P present similar results using NS-2 in the same topology. They obtain an improvement in throughput of over 200% in some cases. Some details of their simulations are different. For e.g., in their ring topology, all the inner nodes are exposed when one of them is transmitting. In our simulations only the immediate neighbours are exposed, so fewer parallel transmissions are possible.
While it is true that MACA-P is a more complex protocol, it does enable nodes of type R1 to receive data in parallel in some situations. Node D in Figure 2 The storage requirements of MACA-P are large. Each node is required to maintain the state of its neighbouring nodes, by overhearing the RTS/CTS exchanges from its neighbours. The single NAV value which normally needed to be stored by each node is now replaced by a table. When a node wants to send a data packet, it uses this table to check that there is no neighbour in the table which is labeled a recepient. Similarly if a node receives an RTS it needs to consult the table to ensure that none of its neighbours is a transmitter before it can respond with a CTS.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented simple enchancements to the IEEE 802.11 DCF MAC protocol which allow concurrent transmissions to occur whenever possible, reducing the loss in throughput due to the exposed node problem. While it has long been recognized that exposed nodes should be free to transmit, we have presented an explicit algorithm within the IEEE 802.11 framework. It makes use of the observed fact that traffic on the Internet has a large number of small packets, and the accepted fact that it is inefficient to use RTS/CTS for such small packets. The algorithm is local and opportunistic and therefore gives varying levels of improvement in throughput depending on the details of local conditions.
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